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Burke: J. Reuben Clark, Jr.: Under Secretary of State

reuben clark jr
under secretary of state
J

lee H burke
serving as under secretary of state for only ten months
from august 1928 to june 1929 J reuben clark
oark jr made
dark
his mark as a statesman diplomat and scholar of international
affairs to this date he remains the highest ranking diplomat to come from the state of utah 1
under secretary of state was provided for
the office of
by law in 1919 2 it was hoped that since the secretary of state
was a political appointee the under secretary would be chosen
from the career service or from the experienced personnel in
the department in order to give a greater degree of continuity
to the department s work
when J reuben clark
oark jr was appointed under secretary
dark
of state in 1928 3 he was already the seventh under secretary
to serve in less than ten years only three including clark
oark
dark
had not been from the career service
though he was not a career man clark
oark s experience was imdark
pressive he had served as department of state assistant so
a former legislative assistant for congressman laurence J burton
is currently with the department of state washington DC he received his
BS and MS degrees from utah state university and his phd from the
university of maryland
david M kennedy originally from utah has also served in high ranking
diplomatic posts including ambassador at large and US ambassador to
NATO for a discussion of kennedy as ambassador at large see lee H
burke ambassador at large diplomat extraordinary the hague martinus
pp 94ff
nijhoff
niehoff 1972 ap
united states statutes at large 401224
clark
oark
dark received a recess commission on 17 august records of the department of state presidential commission staff hereafter cited as PCS
he
entered duty on 31 august PCS department of state register 19541
1934
19341
l934 p
he was nominated 4 december executive journal 6754
and he was
298
confirmed on 23 january 1929 ibid p 327
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from 1906 to 1910 and as solicitor from 1910 to 1913
he had counseled the department on various matters previous
to becoming under secretary including the third hague conference the american british claims commission the conference on limitation of armaments the american british arbit ration commission and the american mexican claims
bitration
commission in 1927 he went with ambassador dwight morrow to mexico where as principal aide he assisted the ambas sador in bringing about a settlement of the oil land controbassador
versy 4
secretary of state frank B kellogg had sought clark
oark s
dark
services when under secretary robert E olds had resigned
early in 1928 but at that time clark
oark wanted to try for the
dark
republican senatorial nomination from utah kellogg kept
the office open offering the position to clark
oark when he was
dark
defeated for the senatorial nomination 5
clark
oark s appointment was interpreted as a further attempt
dark
by president coolidge toward improving united states mexican
relations verification of this fact came swiftly when the
united states consul at chihuahua mexico indicated that
when clark
oark s appointment was announced it was received
dark
favorably in the mexican newspapers because clark
oark was
dark
known in mexico as having assisted ambassador morrow in
the recent satisfactory settlement of the petroleum question j
initially it was thought that clark
oark would deal almost exdark
clu sively with mexican affairs as under secretary 7 though
clusively
it is true that he was substantially concerned with mexican
problems specifically and with latin american affairs in general his services were required in virtually all areas of american foreign relations in the short time he was under secretary 8 his primary role was as a counselor to the secretary and
the department on various matters particularly as they required
clarification in clark
oark s specialty of international law
dark
actually the under secretary at this time served as the
counselor for the state department ten years before the
advent of the office of under secretary a position known as
elicitor
licitor

department of state register 1931
the new york times 8 august 1928
letter from david J D myers to
1928 111.1694
1111694
the new york times 8 august 1928
lark resigned 19 june 1929 PCS
clark

p 123
p 8

the secretary of state

5

september

p 8

department of state register 1934

p 298
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counselor for the department of state had existed but was
dropped when the under secretary s position was created in
1919 in 1923 the situation was regularized
regularizer by the following
undersecretary
provision in the annual appropriations act
of state and the counselor for the department shall hereafter
be designated undersecretary of state to be appointed by the
president by and with the advice and consent of the sen9

ate

As under secretary of state clark
oark was the principal asdark
sistant to two secretaries of state frank B kellogg and henry
L stimson he assisted them in the discharge of their various
functions such as formulating and executing the government s
foreign policies and in the reception of the representatives of
foreign governments he had general direction over the work
of the department and the heads of the geographical divisions often conferred with him this was particularly true
with regard to the latin american divisions which occasionally
reported directly to him
clark
oark was the second ranking officer of the department
dark
and frequently acted for the secretary in matters which did not
require his personal attention
in fact in the absence
of the secretary he became acting secretary of state 10
the subjects he dealt with virtually covered the gamut of problems the united states was having at the time in its relations
with other countries A few are discussed by way of illustration
CLARK

memorandum

ON THE MONROE DOCTRINE

probably the best known counsel written by clark
oark while he
dark
was under secretary was in the fall of 1928 during the coolidge administration in answer to a request by secretary
kellogg clark
oark prepared a memorandum on the monroe doc
dark
united states statutes at large 421068
initially dark
clark s salary was 8000 which because of a technicality in
oark
the law was 1000 less than those of the assistant secretaries secretary

abely corrected this anomalous condition by requesting the
immediately
kellogg immedi
ately
congress to raise clark s salary commensurate with his important position
to 12000 or at least to 10000 the amount paid to the under secretary of
because kellogg said 1 I think there
the treasury and the solicitor general
is general recognition that the office of the under secretary of state is at
least as important as the other two offices
letter from secretary kellogg
to milton W shreve chairman of the subcommittee on the departments of
state
committee on appropriations house of representatives 8 de-

cember 1928
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trine which became one of the important documents in united
states foreign relations
kellogg instructed clark
oark to give me everything that had
dark
ever been said on the monroe doctrine by presidents secretaries of state and other officials so that 1I could have before
me a complete compilation of all the expressions about
the monroe doctrine 12 kellogg intended to use the study as
the basis for an official declaration which would correct any
misunderstanding among the latin american republics that the
monroe doctrine furnished a justification for intervention by
the united states in the internal affairs of those countries
kellogg was concerned about the future of the peace pact
which he had negotiated in paris and he wanted support for
his position in hearings before the senate foreign relations
committee in december 1928 that the monroe doctrine
did not contradict in any way the principles of the kellogg
briand pact to renounce war as an instrument of policy As
if to forestall any embarrassing questions during the hearings
secretary kellogg had asked clark
oark to prepare the study
dark
in his letter covering transmittal of the document clark
oark
dark
indicated that in the two months time he took to write the
document his work had been conducted under pressure and
during such periods as he could find from other official duties
he said that its views were merely personal expressions of
the writer and that the whole was a mere collection of documents or glossed authoritative statements and discussions accompanied
compa nied by such slight running comments only as are necessary to identify the incident or situation with which the documents are connected 13
clark
oark s memorandum repudiated the roosevelt corollary
dark
to the monroe doctrine and stated that the monroe doctrine
was relevant only to relations between the european and
american continents and did not apply to purely inter
american relations clark
oark further stated that 1 the mondark
roe doctrine is purely unilateral
2 it is based on the right
all actions of self defense taken by
of self defense
3
the united states in regard to latin america are not
memorandum on the monroe doctrine prepared by J reuben mark
clark
dark
jr 17 december 1928 710.11129
71011129 12 also published by the department
of state 1930 publication no 37 hereafter cited as clark memorandum
ethan ellis frank B kellogg and american foreign relations 1925
1929
19251929
press
new jersey rutgers university
1961
p 102
clark memorandum p- ix
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that fact implementations of the monroe doctrine
but only such actions as are directed against european
4
countries and
the united states cannot justify actions against american nations under the monroe doctrine
however much such actions may be justified on the grounds of
self defense he concluded his memorandum to kellogg with
is now
the sentence that the monroe doctrine
an
unbought freely bestowed and wholly effective guaranty of
their the latin americans freedom independence and territorial integrity against the imperialistic designs of europe
kellogg used the memorandum as the basis for a note he
later drafted for communication to the latin american nations
to reassure them regarding the intent of the monroe doctrine 14
the note was sent out by secretary stimson in march 1929 to
the latin american missions but was never delivered to the
latin american governments because while president hoover
and secretary stimson agreed with its principles they felt it
was not yet an appropriate time for its publication 15 the note
was finally published in 1943 in the foreign relations of the
united states 16
oark memorandum was published by the department
dark
the clark
of state in march 1930 although clark
oark stated that it exdark
by

pressed only his personal views it was accepted both by the
american public and by foreign governments as an official
interpretation of the monroe doctrine and has since become
one of the landmark documents of american foreign relations

excellency

QUESTION

clark s attention
in may of 1929 a problem was brought to dark
oark
which was relatively insignificant however it illustrates the
breadth of the kind of things on which he was consulted it
involved a protocol matter regarding the rank of the minister
of egypt mahmoud samy pasha although in formal communications with foreign officials it was the practice of the
united states government to refer to ambassadors as ex
ellis frank B kellogg and american foreign relations p 102
on 25 june 1930 kellogg wrote to stimson his successor suggesting
that the note should be delivered and published 710111449
710.111449 however after
submitting it to president hoover stimson replied that the note was an
excellent statement of the history and scope of the monroe doctrine but the

president had asked him to hold it for a while thinking that at the
present moment it might cause embarrassment in other matters
710.11145
71011145
foreign relations of the united states 1698 hereafter cited as
foreign relations
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cel lency and ministers as sir the egyptian minister concellency
tended that because he held the personal rank of pasha
which according to egyptian law gave him the personal title
of excellency he should not be referred to as sir as was
the custom
the issue created extended debate among various people
in the department particularly in protocol and notably between assistant secretary william R castle jr who favored
the traditional existing position and the division of near
eastern affairs which wanted to placate the egyptian minister 17 finally when it appeared that there was an impasse the
matter was given to clark
oark to decide
dark
clark
oark s memorandum on the problem left no room for
dark
in no case give to a diplomatic represenmisunderstanding
tative a formal salutation of courtesy which exceeds that to
which he is entitled under his diplomatic rank according to
clark
oark this principle holds irrespective of the fact that under
dark
the provisions of his own domestic law he may be entitled to
a superior title in other words clark
oark continued excellendark
cy would be reserved for ambassadors and sir for ministers
he further suggested that the salutation of honorable might
be a compromise solution 18
following clark
oark s clarification it was decided to inform
dark
the egyptian minister personally that because of the custom in
the united states it would not be possible to grant him the
use of excellency before his name 19 however since the
egyptian minister never brought the subject up again assistant
secretary castle thought it best not to say anything about
it 20 the matter was settled when samy pasha was recalled a
few months later without ever hearing the department s answer 21
THE MEXICAN

revolution

OF 1929

the

day before herbert hoover was inaugurated in january 1929 a formidable military revolt was launched in mexico
april

see memoranda from the division of near eastern affairs

15

and 26

memorandum from J reuben clark
oark jr to assistant secretary william
dark
R castle jr 21 may 1929 701.831171
701831171
memorandum from james C dunn of the division of protocol to assistant secretary william R castle jr 3 june 1929 701.831172
701831172
memorandum by assistant secretary william R castle jr 12 october
1929 701831175
701.831175
701851175
telegram 71 from cairo 27 november 701.831177
701831177
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fortes gil 22
against the government of president emilio portes
initially the revolutionary group made considerable headway
particularly in the northern area of the country soon however the battle shifted and the government forces were able
to break the revolt
from the outset the hoover administration had decided to
side with the government forces because among others reasons
the existing regime had been more friendly toward the united
states than had any government since porfirio diaz 23 the
united states government maintained that this revolt was merely an armed uprising against the regularly constituted government of mexico and consequently the rebels had no international legal status this revolt created a number of diplomatic
problems with which clark
oark became very much involved one
dark
was the treatment accorded fleeing rebels who came into the
united states
oark on march 16 the disposition of
dark
in discussing with clark
mexican refugee troops detained in the united states the
t61lez indicated that some
mexican ambassador manuel C tellez
teilez
were volunteer troops who had fought for the rebels only to
protect their own towns he requested that the troops be released in the custody of the mexican government so they could
return to their families clark
oark said he would recommend that
dark
the secretary take the matter up with the president 24
actually clark
oark had already written two memoranda to
dark
president hoover on march 11 and 14 which covered precedents in american foreign relations concerning this problem
and explained that since the present mexican rebellion was
not war the laws applied as in peacetime he suggested to
the president therefore that on the basis of international law
and precedent the troops should be turned over to the mexican
oark met with the mexican ambassadark
government 25 when clark
dor he was awaiting the president s decision which finally
2
s
conclusions
came on april 2 and which agreed with clark
oark
dark
see foreign relations 3338ff 1929
alexander deconde herbert hoovers latin america policy stanford
california stanford university press 1951 p 94
see memorandum by J reuben clark
conversation
convers
ati
atl on with the
oark jr of a conversatl
dark
mexican ambassador foreign relations 3369 16 march 1929
see department of state files 81200 detention86
Detention 86
Detention 26
and letter
telegram 229 to mexico 2 april 8120
812.0
8120 detention26
from the secretary of state to the secretary of war good
foreign relations 3379 2 april 1929
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there were other diplomatic problems which arose from
the revolt such as the control of imports and exports from
rebel territory the protection of american life and property
jeopardized by the insurrection and the status of americans
oark was
dark
enlisting with the contending forces among others clark
consulted on most and all were amicably settled
of special note was the matter of americans enlisting with
the contending forces clark
oark had written a memorandum to
dark
the secretary on march 23 that on the basis of precedent and
international law these citizens would be subject to mexican
laws therefore he recommended that the secretary make a
statement to that effect before any american was condemned to
die by the mexican government for participating in the rebellion creating adverse reactions from the american public 27
oark had sent his memorandum to the secredark
not long after clark
tary stimson made the requested statement that american
citizens who took up arms in the conflict could in no wise obtain protection from washington against the legal consequences of their acts 28 this announcement along with the
other actions the united states government took upon clark
oark s
dark
advice regarding the rebellion received loud approval in latin
america and helped to improve inter american relations the
mexican newspapers secretary stimson declared in retrospect
stated that their national relations with us have never been
on a sounder basis 29
OTHER QUESTIONS

clark
oark was consulted on a host of additional and varied
dark
questions he worked with the secretary in procuring ratification of the fifteen signatories
signa tories to the kellogg briand pact
and the international legal questions related thereto30
thereto30 he instructed
struc ted the united states delegation to the conference for
the revision of the geneva convention of 1906 and for framwar
war31 he was consulted on the
ing a code for prisoners of yar
question of the illegal importation of liquor by foreign ves
812.00
388
department of state files 81200
588
81200 Sonora
388
588 12
sonora388
sonora588
foreign relations 3383 1929
the new york times 10 may 1931
see memoranda by clark dated 4 september 23 october and 13 decwara
ember 1928 also 7 february 1929 711.7112
7117112 anti warg
711.5912 anti
war9 7115912
7116412 anti war28 71160cl2
71160c12 anti
7116112 anti war75 711.6412
war12 711.6112
7116212 anti war84
8312 anti war20 and 711.6212
7118312
war58 711
see foreign relations 1318 1929
27
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sels32
seis
sels
he was consulted on negotiations with certain european

countries regarding naturalization dual nationality military
service and questions of aerial navigation33
navigation33 he worked in
behalf of american interests desiring to establish air lines in
latin america34
america34 he worked with the secretary and german
ambassador concerning claims against germany which grew
out of world war 1I35 he was consulted on tariff problems
particularly with regard to tariff legislation which was inconsistent with certain treaty obligations of the united states
states33
and he even received complaints from the italian ambassador
about a senator s speech in which the senator called mussolini
a number of uncomplimentary names 37 the above are only
a few examples of the numerous kinds of problems and questions clark
oark dealt with as under secretary and illustrate the
dark
vastness of his knowledge and experience
on 12 march 1929 oark
clark
dark tendered his resignation as under secretary of state in order to resume the practice of law in
utah at the request of president hoover however he continued in the office until after secretary stimson had arrived
in washington and a suitable successor to clark
oark could be sedark
lected 38 his resignation became effective on june 19 399 when
he was succeeded by joseph P cotton a lawyer from new
york whom secretary stimson asked be appointed by president hoover to help reorganize the state department 40
clark
oark did not remain in private life long however because
dark
in the fall of 1930 president hoover appointed him ambas
bassador
sador to mexico to succeed his friend dwight morrow As
ambassador clark
oark carried on the tradition and fruitful work
dark
started by morrow
liede

see
isee memorandum by J reuben clark
oark
dark

france2
francea
France2

jr

10 september 1928

811.114
811114

see foreign relations 1445 448 456 527 and 532 1929
311311bid
341
ap 557 and 560564
560 564
ibid
bid pp
see memoranda by clark
oark dated 15 22 and 29 december 1928 and 14
dark
march 1929 46211w8921132 1137 1138 and 1232
and 22 and 24
december 1928 46200
462.00
46200 r2962588 and 2578
see memoranda by dark
mark dated 6 and 12 june 1929 611.0031741
clark
6110031741 and
611.00313171
61100313171
clark jr 21 february 1929 865.002128
memorandum by J reuben dark
oark
865002128
the new york times 12 march 1929 p 3
PCS and department of state register
1934 p 298
graham H stuart diplomatic and consular practice new york D
appleton century co 1936 p 82
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